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The fellow wno sayB he can either
drink or let it alone doesn't prove it
by not climbing on to the water wagon.

- ?- O
Retribution ls walting around the

corner for the man who does his best
only when trying to do somebody else.

In addiiton to sharing honors with
the Almighty In their war. the Ger¬
mans call their poison eases God-given.

This is to be said concerning the
love letters that are read in court;
Some ot them are sloppier tran otb-

From snatches of conversation over
heard on the streets one gathers that
every fourth remark ls about bare
ball.

The army worn ls reported as hav¬
ing appeared In Oregon. And we aro
neither mobilised nor prepared for
war.

One can tell a oiture lover by the
armfuls ol wild flowers he does not
bring home from his trips to the
country.

Weds as He Starts 16-year Prison
Term.-Headline. Some henpecked hus¬
bands doubtless think lt would do Just
as well to reverse the order ot the

I statement.
-o-

Pictures of some ot these dangerous
spies Indicate that war develops a
chap's ferocity fsr beyond outward ap-
pearanees.

A society bas been organized in Eu¬
rope that wants peace without hate
This ls more reasonable than to want
war without it.

-o--
If you go Ashing you never know

what you will get. But If you raise a

garden you are sure of getting th«
neighbors' hfcns.

o ?? '

Probably there never before was a
time in th!« country when lt was so
essential that we omit rocking the
boat se right ncr .

College athletes are always "putting
the «hot** nowhere In particular. There

-....» to.be something Ineffectual and
est about thia.

I SIXÍi LOCAL MIA.

Tho employment of local men b>
tho Southern Paving Construction
company will mean a great deal to the
people or Anderson. Although work¬
men have no» been thrown out of em-

rloyin.'nl by the wholesale in tin« cit;,
as In Borne «»them, ninny aro out nf
joh». A great deal or this ls due to
the fact that th«- depressed condition
of business hus been tbe «ans»' of i

lack in n«'w buildings going up and
work of thiii hind pero rally helng post¬
poned.

lt has been stated that Mir con
btruction company will employ sboul
::nn imal mon. and« if this he HO. lt
will hein t ti n K « tu thia city generally

Recent events have worked together
to put th«' United state« at the head
of the major SH a financial power.

IIBKAIWAI'GHT LOCOMOTIVES.

More important than nm news of
'orman 17-inch Kims or British super-
drcadnauglits is the announcement
that the Greal Northern lallroad has
f nullica pulling a mile ol loaded
irolght cars. These hugo locomotives
¡?re In use in tho slate of Washington
hotween Spokane and Leavenworth.
They are desrrlhed sa having seven

teen driving wheels apiece, and two
separate hollers.
Two years ago James J. Hill sug¬

gested, as Ilia ideal of power and
transportation efficiency, a locomotive
cnpahle of hauling 100 loaded cnri.

These are hauling K14 cs rs apiece-
..re equivalent of about 500 cars of
the ordinary European type. Their
^cry power has proved to he a sourer

of trouble There are no side tracks
long enough to accommodate their
traína, and there ure few caris strong
enough to endure the strain of the
cnorinouo pull, so that the traîna an

constantly breaking In two. These
oefects, however, will be remodled.
Eventually, it la likely that the whole
equipment will be rebuilt to tit the
new giants.

It 1B expected that before long en¬

gines of this type will bn pulling
freight over the "big hill"-the Can¬
eados divide-to the Puget sound
rlorta. If they prove practicable for
.hat henvy mountain work, similar en¬

gines will probal.le he Installed on

oilier trunk lines In the mountain rt-

giono. That would presumably tend
to cheapen transportation and help
the railroads to compete with steam¬
ships In transcontinental business

Teddy bolted tho Republican conven¬

tion, hut lt remained for Bryan to bolt
tho Democratic cabinet.

WHAT WORK NEXT WIN'TERl

June 1B entering with Ita well-
known beauty, well-to-do. comfortable
people are thinking about new porch
rugs and vacations. Poor, uncom¬
fortable people are thankful they
won't have to buy coal for a while--
;:nd when school is out the children
can go barefoot, saving the cost of
shoes. The unemployment situation,
a few months ago so crucial, has beer
ihrust <nto the background. Rich and
poor alike are glad to forget lt. No
ono looks beyond the Impending sum¬

mer.

But 'ire all thinking people, then,
so much like children? Can they not
look beyond the few hours of ; resent
ease to future hard realities? Ts Am¬
erica a nation of grasshoppers, Idl¬
ing away the summer with nj provis¬
ion for next winter's hunger and cold?

Will the city of Anderson be able to

employ all of its own residents next
winter at a living wage? Will the
state of South Carolina? If not, what
is going to be done about lt? This
summer there ls to be a determined,
organized effort on the part of federal
und state labor bureaus thronghout
the grain country to keep supply and
demand of labor balanced during the
harvest period. Tnls period is now

beginning la che wheat Heida of Okla¬
homa, and word ls being sent out to
men planning to go as harvest banda
to communicate with the commissioner
of labor at Oklahoma City in order, to
avoid difficulty In getting properly lo¬
cated for steady work. This ls only
a beginning, but lt some such plan
can be worked out for the almost
country-wide harvest labor problem,
why not for winter work as well?

lt In difficult to build wisely and
soundly with a hungry horde suffering
at one's doors In midwinter. Momen¬
tary relief ts all that ts possible Uten.
Now. with June coming tn. ls the time
to face the problem calmly and con¬

structively.
What are the city, el» te and nation

going to do about next winter's work?

Baw the Ber/ Began.
"Wiiat atarted t<he Row?"
"A fake dentist sola a set of cellu¬

loid teeth to the man who eats fire
In the vaudeville ahow."-Philadel¬
phia Ledger.

Reporter-How much of »n obit¬
uary do you waot about the man with
the rubber neck?
City Editor-«Stretch lt to half a

column.-«Philadelphia Ledger.

FLAYING FOR BRYAN
(V'WH nnd Courier.)

No matter what Mr. Bryan may. nay. tho bald and ugly fart will remain
that he. who should have been the strong arm oí the administration, he
upon who above ell others thc president should have been able to lean,
nt hast for moral support, has deserted his chief and hin government in
the midst of an International crisis the gravity oí which can not bc over
stated, and he has done this, moreover, with th full understanding of the
consequences which his action may precipitate.

That these may be serious will have to be admitted. If they do not prove
so In the event Ute virtue of such fortunate escape can not be accredited to
Mr Bryan. True, he has parted company with President'Wilson with mutual
expressions of esteem, .md this may be all well enough. But the world will
const rue the situation broadly; and BO construing it. the enemies of tho
United Staten will loug extrait comfort from the fnct that at thc critical
moment the policy of the American government was not able to command tho
npproval of UK own secretary of state. It Is not slmpiy that Mt. Bryan has
repudiated Woodrow Wilson. He han repudiated also '¿he president of tho
United Statof., the spokesman of the American people, and repudiated him.
not on a matter of iuternal policy, but before the world on a matter involving
the relation*- to be maintained between this country und other civilized nations.

The import of such conduct In not to be disguised by soft phrases. It is
impossible that any excuses which Mr. Bryan may have to offer will cover his
offense. But lt is inconceivable that lila course should succeed in robbing
President Wilson of that public confidence and Biipport which he so vitally
needs. And if Germany still retained any doubts an to Mr. Wilson's absolute
firmness, his d- termination to stand to the position which the American
rovernment has taken regardless of consequences, those doubts should now
ho dissolved once and for all. The fact that rather than weaken In this
matter the president has boen ready to part company with his chief cabinet
officer, the man who had more to do than any other with hiB nomination for
the presidency, 1B conclusive^

In this there ls hope. From the moment that Germany initiated her
submarine campaign to the present hour there has been hut one possibility
of avoiding a clash between Germany and the United States as a result of
acts growing out of that campaign. All depended upon whether or not Ger¬
many bhoiid realize that tq Maintain friendly relations with this country she
must respect our rights upon the ness. If Germany should be Indifferent abort
incurring our enmity, or if Germany were persuaded that the United States
would manifest no resentment except In words, whatever she might do. it
lian b'îen certain from tho first that sooner or later something would be
done which would inflame the wrnth of the American people beyond control.

President Wilson han neon this clearly and has spoken and acted accord¬
ingly. Mr. Bryan han failed to nee lt. The utter futility of the position
which he has assumed in consequence I3 pitiful. Mr. Bryan in not thc only
lover of peace in America. The president in not less devoted to ita ideals.
Mr. Bryan is not alone In his desire to avoid war. What man in lils nennen

wishes otherwise? But war la not to be encaped through tame submission to
unwarranted acts of aggrennion. Peace is not to be purchased through sur¬

render. By no possibility could such a policy relieve the people of tho
United Staten from the humiliating nnd dangerous position which they now

occupy. Ita effects, îndcruî. would unquestionably be just the reverse.

Let no one be misled, then, into thinking that Mr. Wilaon ntanda for war

while Mr. Bryan atandn for peace. The country may bo thoroughly assured
that If war can bo avoided in honor Mr. Wllson'n course is being directed to
that end. Mr. Bryan, silent when the policy of this government waa enunci¬
ated, months ago. now moven In a manner calculated to tho extent of his
influence to Invite distrust of the wisdom of the president's efforts. It 1B an

act which the American people must find lt difficult to forgive. It ought to

strengthen the support which the president IB receiving. The public will
now soo against what Influences he had to contend In the maintenance of the

principles of Bound Americanism. It will be brought to a fuller appreciation
c f the difficulties or the position which he occupies. It should rslly about
him accordingly that he may be troubled by no doubts as to the loyalty and
the unanimity of the American people.

Division now means dlaaater. It can mean nothing elße. Upon Woodrow
Wilson, as Mr. Bryan himself pointed out. devolves the duty ol' enunciating
the American policy. Tho conséquences of his utterances must be accepted
by every American, whether public officer or private citizen. When Presi¬

dent Wilson speaks In the note to be sent to Germany today he speaks not

lor himself alone, but for the whole American people. Thoa« who retune to

stand with him thereby take their stand against the government of the

United States.
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Why Open 'Em.
Soph-Yon want to keep your eyes

open around here today.
Fresh-What for?
Soph-Because people will thlnp

you are a fool If you go around with
them shut.-Dartmouth Jack-O-Lan-
tern.

Making and Spending Coins.
Mrs. ToggerblOBsom.-Vain man-

Did you never observe that designers
take a woman's head to adorn many
of your coins?

Mr. Toggerblossom-No. but » have
observed that designers take roany of
my cotna to adorn a woman's Head.-
National Monthly.

Sober View.
Dauber-I observe that you don't

Uko mv pictures, slr: but I can only
pa'nt things aa I see them.
Critic-Then you shouldn't paint

while you're seeing things like that.
-Exchange.

> o Demand.
Manager of Shoe Store.-I've tried

my beBt to attract the women to thlB
place nnd they Biro?ly won't come.
Salesman-(No wonder! Your sign

queers the trade.
Manager (heatedly)-What's wrong

with fie Bign?
Salesman.-It reada: "The Big

shoe store."-Ldpplncott's Magazine.
Illusive Word.

Mrs. Parvenu.-John, that Mrs.
Bawler who was Just here said she
had been having a bad attack of ong-
wee. What'B that?
Parvenu-Something catehln'. per¬

haps. Why don't you look lt up In the
dictionary?

Mrs. P. -I did. I went through all
the O's. but can't find no snch word.
-Exchange.

> atn rallj.
Governess-How many command¬

ments are there. Peter?
Peter (glbly)-Ten.
Governess-And suppose you wera

to break one of them?
Peter-Then there'd be nine.-Car¬

toon.

Hew It Sounded.
Bacon-What ls your daughter do¬

ing at the plauo?
Egbert-Sounds aa If ehe waa set-

Una her class jell to music.-Ex¬
change.
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Italj Baying Horses.

Seven trains of 30 cara each passed
through Seneca, this State, recently,
loaded with horses tn be taken to New¬
port News, to be transferred there and
shipped to the Italian government for
use in the war. Most of the stock hci
been bought in Georgia.-Wlnnsboro
News and Herald.

Go to Harvest Wheat.
Seven ot the young men from Er¬

skine leave on June 7. for the harvest
fields of Kansas. They will be locat¬
ed at Kingfiam. 10 miles from.Wichita.
They will spend eight weeks In Kaa-
sas and will receive 12.50 per dey.
They will go by Cincinnati and i'-t.
Louis.-YorkvMlle EL^ulrer.

Cucumbers a Snccesa.
Mr. E. F. Boylston has our thanks

for a basket of cucumbers. Mr. Boyls¬
ton has been shipping cucumbers at
the rate of twenty-five baskets a day
for more than a week, and he states
that he la realizing good prlcea. He
has five aerea planted In cucumbeib
from which he expects to gather about
300 baskets.-Blackville Herald.

Boat Excursions.
The steamer Comanche after a thor¬

ough overhauling of her boilers, en¬
gines and woodwork, on the marine
ways at Waverly Mills, has again re¬
sumed her regular trips up the Wac-
camaw river. Now that this safe and
reliable boat la again In commission,
tho public will be pleased to learn
when the regular Sunday afternoon
r (cursions will be resumed.-George¬
town Progressive Democrat.

Third Honor Gradaste.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Arthur and

Mr. Miller Arthur leave for Weat
Point to attend the graduating exer¬
cises. Mr. J. D. Arthur. Jr.. ls a
member of the class and graduâtes
third In a class of 173; the largest
clasa for some time at this Institu¬
tion. Mr. Arthur ls a member ot the
engineering corps, and his many
friends in Union congratulate bun on
his signal success.-Union Times.

Humiliated Hound*.
The humiliation of the -bloodhound

waa completed when Arkansan band Ite
atole and sold the pac» that bad
been set on their trail. Bat the blood¬
hound et fiction will remain a fero¬
cious animal.-Toledo'Blade.

Putting off buying your summer suit is
like putting off seeing the dentist-"the

-??????i aching void" becomes more aching and
Hltek niore cavernous every dav.

MT /J^w. lilli Today-conic to this store filled with
? ^^^? lill Cool Clothes, but warmed with hospita-

if ble courtesy and aglow with thc desire to

aill^r^lill iffltf serve you helpfully.

^liSll^lTO^ Palm Beach Suits %1 to

Wpjllj Cr a vc ne tte Mohairs $8.50 to $12.50.

<{|jjl|l Light Worsteds and Serges $10 to $25.
Straw Hats $1.50 to $3.
Panamas 5 and 6 dollars.

Shirts, the cooler kinds, 50c to $3.50.

"The Sàm^tteh a Comdex*

**++*++*++*+++***+++++
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Hfs Ancient Pedigree.
Sir Willam LeVer. the famous "Soap

King," has been giving some advice
to British manufacturers on how to
capture German trade.

Besides being celebrated for hki bus¬
iness capabilities. Sir William is noted
for his wit. Shortly after he recev-
ed hia title he said that the College
of Heralds had no difficulty whatever
about his pedigree.

"All they had to do." he said, "was
lo take away the 'L' In front of my
name and tho 'R' at the end, and they
had my pedigree at once!"

He Could Hear Thnt.
Chinaman was brought before a

magistrate In a court of a Canadian
city and received a fine f'. a slight
misdemeanor. The judge had great
difficulty in making the Oriental un¬
derstand, for he pretended not to
know a word of English.

"I^ook here, man," he said dis¬
gustedly, "that la Í1. Do you see?
Pay lt-otherwise In jail! Under¬
stand?" The Chinaman signified that
he did not understand and the mag¬
istrate repeated lt.

"I/et me talk with him, your honor,"
said the portly officer who had arrest¬
ed the man. "lil make him under¬
stand!"
When the judge had given him leave

the officer approached the Chinaman
and shouted In his ear:

"Say. you. with the teakettle face,
can't you hear anything? You've gol
to pay a $2 fine!"

"You're a liar!*' cried the China¬
man, forgetting himself in his rage.
"It's only $1."

The Evidence.
A religious worker was visiting a

southern penitentiary, when one pris¬
oner In some way took his fancy. This
prisoner was a negr owQio evinced
a religious fervor BB deep as it was
gratifying to the caller.

"Of what were you accused?" the
prisoner was asked.
"Day says I took a watch," answer¬

ed the negro. "I made a good fight.
I had a dandy lawyer, an' he done
pro\'e an alibi wlf ten witnesses. Den
my lawyer he shore made a strong
speech to de Jury. But it wa'n» no
use. saii; I gets ten years."

"I don't see why you were not ac¬
quitted." said the religious worker.

"Well, sah," explained the prisoner.
Mere was shore one weak spot ''bout
my defense-day found de watch in
my pocket."

""trade In V. 8. A."
An American and a Scotsman were

walking in f ie highlands, and the
Scot produced a famous echo. When
the echo returned clearly after nearly
four minutes, the proud native, turn-
in., to the Yankee, exclaimed:

"There, mon, ye canna show any¬
thing like that In your country-"
"Oh. I don't know," aald the Ameri¬

can. I guess we ctn better that. Why,
In my camp in tne Rocklea, wben I
go to bed, I Just lean out of my win¬
dow and call out: "Time to get up!
Wake np!' and eight honre afterward
Sae echo comes back and waken me."

She Has the Proof. .

At a meeting of Boston clergymen
the otbor day this story was told:
The minister was dining with the

Fullera and ho waa denouncing the
odw styles of dancing. Turning to the
daughter of the house, he asked stern¬
ly:
"Do you yourself, Misa Fuller, think

the girls who dance these dances are
rlghtr
"They -uiust be," was the answer,

"because I notice the girls who don't
dance them are always lett."

Well Corrected.
The Knoxville Journal and Tribune

baa a philosopher who declares that
"the eye ought bot to bo upon the past,
but upon tbe future. If one doesn't
wish to he skinned out of everything
he possesses he would better keep his
eye on foe present and let the future
take care of itself.-«Houston Poet.

PRESS CC
Without a Country.
(New York World.) **

The two American citizens now in
Germany whose passports have been
revoked hv order of tho state depart¬
ment had published a letter Baying
that they were ashamed of their citi¬
zenship. If they continue In the same
frame of mind, they will 'have an op¬
portunity, very soon, no doubt, to
demonstrate their affection for Ger¬
many in a more manly way. Having
nothing to 3how that they are not
subject, to military service, they may
not Rot out of Germany except as they
put on its uniform and go forth au
soldiers.- i
...Much of thc ill-feeling against the
United States in Germany has been
instigated by American citizens or
German birth who have violently mis¬
represented this country and slavish¬
ly sought the approval of the war
party abroad.' Some of tbese worth¬
ies have not taken the trouble to cross
the ocean. Others, like the men who
fo rthe moment are without a coun¬
try, mvp acted as agents of a vicious*
propaganda and have taken «heir pay
In flattery and otherwise.
Wien Vallandlgham became too

sympathetic with the South during
our Civil War. President Lincoln had
him quietly deposited within the Con¬
federate lined, where he would be
among friends. So, in the case of tho
two Americans who seem to prefer
the sovereignty of the Kaiser, Sec¬
retary Bryan's order leaves them In
a position where they are likely to
get Oie full benefit of lt.

Annapolis Darkened by Scandal.

s (New York Times.)
That so many of the midshipmen st

Annspolls should be be Implicated in
tho use of examination papers secretly
obtained beforehand is not. of course,
i sufficient cause for wild public ex¬
citement or deep public humiliation.
That ouch a thing should have oe-,
curred at an institution where the
sense ot honor and recognition of hs
obligations are supposed ot be parti¬
cularly delicate ls unfortunate. In¬
deed, but no particular harm will be
done except to the Illusion Inat the
boys In the Naval Academy share with
those at West Point a fixed and meas¬
urable superiority over students In
other colleges, and that Illusion never
was worth the trouble that has been
taken to create and maintain lt.
Perhaps the worst feature of tho

sorry episode is the presentation of
and persistence in the silly claim that
the stolen panera came from "an un¬
known source." T'iat ls simply im¬
possible, except on the theory of a
dark plot to get the midshipmen in¬
to trouble, and, if there had been such
a scheme lt would have failed mis¬
erably had there been a unanimous,
or even a general, refusal to utilise
forbidden help In passing the examina¬
tions.
Underlying the crime committed,

and'explaining; If not excusing it. ls
the "system" which ascribes ludler-

Possibilities oj
(From the London Spectator.)

It In interesting to speculate on tbs
probable effects of gas fighting on 'the
character bf warfare. It ls apparent¬
ly useless for men to star In trenches
which ere about to be enveloped irr
the advancing wall of vapor. They
must give ground. If they stay they,
cannot flgftt. and their strength ls
Immediately lost to their own side.
We Imagine that it gases were used hy
both nidea the tendency -would be for
the opposing armies to break apart
and put a greater distance between
their Unes. At present the armies
can see the whites ot each other's
ey««, as the saying ls. The trenches
are'nearly chock-a-block. Vader the
supposed condition« both sides would
have to allow »"»mselres room to
dodge the gases, pt coarse, the wind
will not always blow In the same di¬
rection. It lt blew diagonally across
the hattie front a comparatively slight

)MMENT
ously exaggerated importance to these
periodic tests of industry and intelli¬
gence. It is usually admitted by
teachers in their more confidential
moments that the results of examina¬
tions aro little informative and less
trustworthy, and it is also admitted
that they do more than anything else
to perpetuate in youthful minds the
idea that education is a sort of gamo
or contest, with the st inion ts on one
side and tho instructors on the oth¬
er, opposed in e sort of war. A.* al¬
ways, war leads to strategy, and strat¬
egy in tho last analysis is deception.
Probably the only way to stop cheat¬
ing at examinations is to stop 'having
examinations.

Peace ls Still the Goal.
(Columbia State.)

Secretary Bryan's resignation, while
unexpected, will cause no profound
surprise. In their motives the presi¬
dent and Mr. Bryan are much alike.
Both are sincere men, both ar- lovers
of peace. Mentally they are widely
unlike. One may not thinks of them
working in the same way on a prob¬
lem of delicacy and intricacy, and that
ls the character of the questions pend¬
ing between Germany and the United
States.
Secretary Bryan's great services in

behalf of the peace of Cae world ia
Btantly come to mind at the moment
and the first-blush Interference ia that
his resignation points away from ami¬
cable solution of the German enten¬
dement. That is a superficial view.
Mr. Wilson ls not less a friend of peace
than is Mr. Bryan. Which of the two is
the more effective worker for lt? The
time for preachments has passed. The
task ls to find a way out of a situation
already serious. Tfte goal is peace-
with honor. Mr. Bryan's retirement
does not diminish the zeal with which
the president strives to reach it and.
without disparagement ot MK. Bryan'a
good esnse, lt may be said that the
president's clear head may be trusted
the more that his methods o fthlnklng
are relieved of opposition in (his cabi¬
net. That exactly was the moving
consideration ot the secretary In of¬
fering his resignation and lt ls to his
credit.

The Abyss Yawned.
A long-winded narrator had droned

on at the club the other night for an
hour or more about his recent trip to
Switzerland.
"There I stood gentlemen," he said,

"there I stood, with the abyss yawning
in front of me."
"Pardon me," hastily Interjected

one of the unfortunate listeners, 'but
was that abyss yawning before yon
got ti lere?"'-Everybody's Magasine.

Wanted to Punch Something.
Conductor-'Where's your ticket?

. Tough Passenger-Aw, I'm travel¬
ing on my face.
Conductor-Well, it's Immaterial to

me whether I punch a ticket or a
face.-'Philadelphia Record.

F Gas Warfare .

rearrangement of the troops mightc*lade the gas lo good time. It troops
were fighting in the open, a wholly
new kind of tactics would ba created.
Soldiers would havo to subject tbs
wind to their purpose aa mach as
sailors did In sailing ship days. Theywould UCU like Nelson, for the
weather gauge Nelson and his ad¬
mírala wera happy whoa they had
their enemy to leeward« and the geafighter would struggle to gain the
corresponding position. We dare saythat the weather would, aa a matter
of tact, mostly be In oar favor. The
prevailing winds of the summer would
probably put the Germans normally
to leeward; Indeed» the more wa
think of lt the more we are Inclined
to behove that the Germans hara re¬
vived stinkpot warfare too late. Theyhave probably blundered once again.The allies will emerge from the oilyclouds of drifting poison bf some
means or other,


